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restraint, contempt for labouring men, the hardships of the service,
the profits of summer and miseries of winter:
The wintry rime and chilly snow
do our poor riders grievous woe,
what easement have we got ?
How may we then our reckoning close,
when ride the roads we cannot, ay cannot ?
In summer time the sheep we drive,
and comely maids do troop behind,
and on my grey I'm swinging,
in green shaw up and down we ride
and hear the birdies singing, ay singing.
(Arnold 65, 2.)
Landsknechts and reiters waged war on the settled community.
They drank up their savings and were robbed by the taverners.
When crippled they had to beg, and when starving they turned
highwaymen. The latter end of the discharged landsknecht was
the gallows, and under their shadow he was already dubbed 'black-
neck'. All these things are expressed in dare-devil songs with some
admixture of narrative.
In addition to the war with France there was the war with the
Turk. The colossal disaster of Mohacz (1526) has found in The
Queen of Hungary (Erk-Bohme 276) pathetic expression. It was set
to a love-tune: a lament by the young queen for the youth who is
more lover than king. This dramatic treatment makes the piece
superior to straightforward narratives, which are also encountered.
The victory of Sankt Gotthard (1664) and the relief of Vienna by
Sobieski (1683) are other landmarks of Turkish frontier warfare.
The series is closed with the famous Prince Eugene (Erk-Bohme
324), celebrating his triumph at Belgrade in 1717.
The Reformation gave to Germany one language—the language
of Luther's Bible—and a magnificent body of religious lyrics.
Though their texts are not liable to alteration by traditional
performances, they are indubitably popular. Fine ballads arose
from the same movement. Ulrich von Hutten (Arnold 29) is a grave
monologue serving to voice the same passion as may be en-
countered in such political lyrics as Praise God, ye pious Christians
(Arnold 27). The movement soon took a military turn, once the
reformers were compelled to defend themselves against persecu-
tion; the soldiers available for its defence were the landsknechts

